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You don’t see many $5 stamps used on cover. Here is one on a “tag,” which is

how they are often found. This tag conveyed Registered Mail from the First Na-

tional Bank of Boston to a bank in New London, CT. The bag on which this tag

was affixed carried $32,000, probably in gold. You will note all of the stamps

have perforated initials (perfins) showing “FNB,” the bank’s security system to

discourage employees from using them on personal mail.

I am always buying and selling stamps
My Selling specialty is tracking down those rare stamps and covers that are

hard to find but that really add something special to your collection. This could

be nice dollar value Columbians or Trans-Mississippi stamps, perhaps fine used

copies of the first two U.S. stamps, or maybe

some covers and cards from your home town

or area. What are you seeking that I can help

find?

My Buying specialty is helping those who

desire to sell all or part of their stamps in a

fair, efficient, and pleasant transaction. Just

let me know when you are thinking of selling.

IN THE SUMMER

Contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836

Orleans, MA 02653

Phone (508) 240-2683

Charles Deaton
P.O. Box 2465

Fredericksburg, TX 78624-1922

Phone (713) 927-9948

cwdeaton@aol.com
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President’s Message

“Winter” Auction Highlights This Edition

Auction Finally Here

At long last, the Summer Auction is here and has become the Winter Auction.  Get your

bids in early and make your collections more complete.  Thanks to Andrew Titley for tak-

ing over this task.

Stamp Shows

Work on TEXPEX, Texas’ only World Series of Philately show, is moving right along.  It

will be held March 1-3, 2013 and Grapevine, Tex. at the Hilton DFW Lakes Convention

Center.  Check out the particulars at the TEXPEX website at www.TEXPEX.org.  It in-

cludes a link to the hotel so you can easily make reservations for your stay during the

show.  It also included an exhibit prospectus for all you who are anxious to show your

stuff.  Remember that the winner of the Grand Prize is eligible for the Champion of

Champions competition at the annual APS show.

Details of these and other stamp events are included in the “Calendar of Events” section.

It’s Dues Time

Included as a stuffer this month is a dues notice.  Please look at the wrapper if this issue

and if your label says “2012”, you owe dues for 2013.  Please pay them as soon as possi-

ble, and consider making a donation to the TPA Foundation or to the Publication Fund.

Please send any comments to me at ribenner@tx.rr.com, with a copy to

tkoch@utdallas.edu.  

Robert I. Benner

President, Texas Philatelic Associaton
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Editor ’s Notesss

Here’s Hoping the HOT Club Continues
By Tom Koch

My thoughts this holiday season are about the Heart of Texas Stamp Club based in Waco.

The club has been struggling to attract new members and several staunch members have

passed away lately. James Berryhill, who has been an active leader in the TPA and the

HOT club says the membership will seriously discuss what course of action will be taken

in its January meeting. James says they need a few more members in order to keep func-

toning as a regular stamp club instead of just a social group. Club members placed flyers

around including several in area post offices with permission of the postmaster but did

not receive a response.

“We do hope to get back together,” James said. “I hope we can survive.”

Some members of the HOT club have connections to the Boy Scouts of America. Perhaps

there are some younger members available in that organization. It would be my hope that

the HOT club can remain viable if some TPA members in the Waco area consider joining

the group. They have an excellenct meeting place at Baylor University’s Alumni Center.

Continued on Page 5  
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Editor ’s Notesss

Texas Confederate Collectors Up at Arms Continued from Page 3

There is trouble brewing in the Dixieland of Philately. Several Texas Confederate States

of America collectors are outraged at the omissions made by the editors of the new Con-
federate States of America: Catalog and Handbook of Stamps and Postal History. The

editors ignored the preferences of the catalog’s Texas editors, Charles Deaton and Vince

King, and modified what had been called the “Independent Statehood” category for Texas

(Feb. 1 to March 4, 1861) and replaced it with March 3-5. The argument from the Texas

group, and other Confederate Stamp Alliance members, is that these Feb. 1-Mar. 2 covers

are “artifacts” (historically accepted by

collectors) and should have been included

in the catalog under some sort of tags.

Now Texas CSA collectors are looking to

record their own separate census and pub-

lish their own CSA listings and “mini-cat-

alogs” to assist collectors interested in

these historic Texas CSA postal artifacts

(Feb. 1-March 2 covers).

High quality used Australia, Brazil, Canada,

CCG, Cuba, France, German States, Great Britain,

Netherlands, Norway, Sweden

U.S. and worldwide Classics, Worldwide #1s

Mint/used Czechoslovakia plus Souvenire and Mini-Sheets

Mint/ used Denmark Including Locals, Specialty Items

U.S. “Fun” Items like used B4, P# Singles, Town Cancels

Topical cross-reference lists

See us at most Dallas, Houston and San Antonio TSDA Bourses,
Greater Houston Stamp Show and Mid-Cities Stamp Expo
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First and foremost, an apology is due to both consignors to this sale as well as members of the

Texas and Oklahoma Philatelic Associations for the tardiness of this auction.  While I will not bore

members again with the story of what has occurred this past year, what is important is how we

move forward from here.

A good start would be to introduce myself as the new Auction Manager. My name is Andrew

Titley.  My familiarity with stamps and postal history is quite extensive as my day-job includes

working with a well-known, major philatelic auction house.  While originally from New York, I am

now based out of Dallas. I look forward to getting to know everyone as well as keeping up with the

auction standards the TPA/OPS is known for.

This auction includes a number of great items, 124 lots in total, spanning many collecting inter-

ests and topics.  A few notable mentions should be made to those who have provided lots for the

TPA Journal Publication Fund (which are highlighted by a “”).  Those include Robert G. Thomp-
son, Art P. von Reyn, Gerald Floyd, Richard A. Hall and Philip Nordstrom. We thank these individ-

uals, as well as the other consignors, for their patience as well as support to our societies.

While this auction marks the start of a new auction manager, everything will continue on as it

did before. Contested lots are sold at one increment above the second highest bid - or to the first

person to submit a tying high bid.  Lots receiving only one bid go for the minimum bid amount.  By

offering the maximum amount that you wish to pay, your likelihood of winning is much higher, and

you can still grab a bargain.  Minimum bid amounts on popular lots are easily trumped.  Unless oth-

erwise noted, catalogue numbers and valuations are from the 2012 Scott Specialized Catalogue of
United States Stamps and Covers and the 2012 Scott Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue.  Refer to

these publications for grading standards, particularly of older issues.  Note that for older mint items,

catalogue values in the lot listing are for hinged, unhinged or no gum, if provided by Scott.  Due to

space limitations, lots such as modern mint issues in fine to very fine condition may not be depicted

in this publication, nor will collections and long sets.  However, images of all lots appear on the

TPA website www.texasphilatelic.org/auction.htm.  

Bids can be placed either by mail using the bid sheet provided or through email directly to an-

drew.titley33@gmail.com. This auction closes Jan. 31, 2013 promptly at 6 p.m.  All bids,

whether by Internet or mail, must be received by that time. Images and up-to-date current prices

will be listed online. Symbols  mint  used  cover donation lot for TPA Publication Fund

TPA/OPS Winter Auction

Lot # Description

UNITED STATES

1.  #17, 1851 12c Gray Black, used single,
margins are large to just touching at upper

right, attractive red c.d.s. cancel, facial scruff

on Washington's face causing a thin, fine-very

fine. SCV $305...............................MB $100

2 #24, 1857 1c Blue, Ty. V, nicely struck
fancy cancel (most similar to S-E #GE-P 54),

stamp with trivial faults, very fine strike. SCV

$40+................................................MB $25

3   #35, 1859 10c Green, type V, well cen-
tered used single, lightly struck target cancel,

fine-very fine. SCV $65....MB $10

4. #39, 1860 90c Blue, unused single centered
just to the left, fresh color, we decline an opin-

ion on mark at top right and center and just

put it down to staining, couple of pulled perfs

at bottom, still fine.SCV $1,100........MB $300

5   #73, 1863 2c Black, used single with
typical centering, indistinct geometric cancel,

corner crease and toning, fine.

SCV $65..........................................MB $7

6 #113-E3e, 2c Plate on stamp paper, perf. 12
gummed and with grill, blue green color of

the issued 2c 1869 series, some gum distur-

bance, o.g., hinged, fine.

SCV $80...........................................MB $323

7 #115-E2c, 5c Plate essay on wove, imperf
and gummed, buff color of the issued 6c 1869

issue, large even margins, o.g., hinged, ex-

tremely fine. SCV $80......................MB $50
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8  #115, 1869 6c Ultramarine, used single,
interesting cancel with light target cancel at

left, partial red cancel at bottom left (maybe

New York?), light corner crease, fine.  SCV

$300...................................................MB $25

9  #145, 1870-71 1c Ultramarine, used sin-
gle, corner creases, fine. SCV $25........MB $3

10  #152, 1870-71, 15c Bright orange, used
single, small tear at right, neat New York reg-

istry oval cancels, fine.SCV $220.......MB $25

11  #217, 1888 30c Orange brown, used sin-
gle, indistinct light cancels, fine-very fine.

SCV $130..........................................MB $20

12  #227, 1890 15c Indigo, mint single, deep
rich color, o.g., l.h., fine centering.

SCV $225.........................................MB $35

13 #234, 1893 5c Columbian, gorgeous mint
single, well centered within large margins,

fresh color and appearance, o.g., n.h., very

fine and choice. SCV $180......................$70

14 #234, 1893 5c Columbian, mint single with
significant gum loss along top, multiple hinge

remnants, still about 85% o.g., fine-very fine

appearance.SCV $600.......................MB $25

15 #235, 1893 6c Columbian, mint single with
brilliantly fresh color, o.g., n.h, very fine.

SCV $180..........................................MB $62

16 #235, 1893 6c Columbian, mint single,
bright fresh color, o.g., n.h., fine-very fine.

SCV $180..........................................MB $65

17 #236, 1893 8c Columbian, beautiful mint
single with a deep rich shade, pristine o.g.

which is n.h., very fine.SCV $165......MB $42
18 #239, 1893 30c Columbian, unused single

with no trace of a cancellation, great color,

very fine. SCV $240og.....................MB $30

19   #252, 1895 2c Carmine, type III, used
single, wavy line cancel, light corner crease,

fine-very fine.SCV $16.......................MB $3

20  #259, 15c Dark blue, used single, natu-
ral s.e. at left, very fine centering.

SCV $70..............................................MB $9

21 #298, 1901 8c Pan-American, mint single,
gum skips creating disturbed o.g., minute in-

dentation causing slight breakage of paper,

o.g., still fine-very fine appearance. SCV

$95....................................................MB $20

22 #348, 1908 1c Green, perf. 12 horizontally,
used single struck by indistinct cancel, very

fine. SCV $50...................................MB $25

23 #372, 1909 2c Hudson-Fulton, mint block
of four, small corner crease at bottom right,

o.g., n.h., fine; cataloged as four mint n.h. sin-

gles. SCV $95...................................MB $20

24 #380, 8c Olive green, well centered mint

single, fresh color, o.g., hinged, very fine.

SCV $100..........................................MB $20

25 #410, 1912 1c Green, perforated 8½ hori-
zontally, vertical guide line pair, incredibly

well centered, pristine o.g., n.h., extremely

fine. SCV $65...................................MB $25

26 #474, 12c Claret brown, mint single, rich
deep color, pristine o.g., n.h., fine-very fine.

SCV $115..........................................MB $25

27 #524, 1918 $5 Deep green and black, mint
single, fresh colors, guideline at top, small

stain on bottom perf, o.g., l.h., very fine ap-

pearance. SCV $175.........................MB $20

28 #550, 1920 5c Pilgrim Tercentenary, mint
block of four, centering is fine at best, o.g.,

n.h.  SCV $340..................................MB $40

29   #599A, 2c Carmine, type II, well cen-
tered coil, light face-free cancel, very small

crease, very fine. SCV $17.50.............MB $3

30 #620-21, 1925 Norse-American, complete
in mint blocks of four, top stamps on each pre-

viously hinged, bottom stamps n.h., o.g., fine.

SCV $340...........................................MB $40

31 #647-48, 1928 Hawaii Sesquicentennial,
complete in mint blocks of four, 2c with sel-

vage, o.g., n.h., fine. SCV $11...........MB $20

32 #650, 1928 5c Aeronautics Conference,
wonderful mint block of four, typical gum

skips, o.g., n.h., very fine centering.

SCV $29............................................MB $10

33 #700, 1931 30c Definitive, mint top left
plate no. 20552 block of four, full o.g., n.h.,

extremely fine and fresh.

SCV $110............................................MB $20

34 #734, 1933 Kosciuszko, top margin plate
no. 21173 block of four, fresh color, o.g., n.h.,

fine-very fine. SCV $30....................MB $10

35 #1057b, 1954-80 3c Deep violet, perforated
10 vertically, tagged variety, horizontal joint

line pair, o.g., n.h., fine-very fine.

SCV $25..............................................MB $8

36 #1295a, 1966 $5 John Bassett Moore,
tagged, top right margin plate no. 28766 block

of four, full o.g., n.h., very fine.

SCV $35............................................MB $25

37  U.S. EFO's, includes #1470 slight color
shift registry, mint n.h., and also #2482 with

"$2" slightly shifted left over frameline tied

to piece, small nick at top, interesting pair of

items; EV $5-10.

38 #2216-19, 1986 AMERIPEX, cplt., all in
panes of nine within original envelope, o.g.,

n.h., fine-very fine (face value alone is $7.92).

SCV $30............................................MB $10
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39 #2433, 1989 90c Pane of four souvenir
sheet, o.g., n.h., very fine.SCV $12....MB $5

40 #3119, 3178, 1996 and 1997, two souvenir
sheets, o.g., n.h., fine-very fine (face value

alone is $4.00).  SCV $8.75................MB $5

41  #BKC4, BKC7, 1949 and 1958-60, each
unexploded booklets, BKC7 with only one

staple (staple indentation seen but no punc-

tures) which never existed, o.g., n.h., very

fine.  SCV $47.50.............................MB $14

42 #BKC9, 1963-64 80c Black on pink, com-
plete unexploded booklet in pristine condi-

tion, o.g., n.h., fine-very fine.

SCV $21............................................MB $10

43 #C1, 1918 6c Orange, well centered mint
single, vertical crease, o.g., l.h., very fine cen-

tering. SCV $65.................................MB $18

44 #C4, 8c Dark green, incredibly well cen-
tered mint single, full o.g. which is just l.h.,

very fine.  SCV $20............................MB $5

45 #C5, 1923 16c Dark blue, mint single, nice
color, single toned perf. at top, o.g., large h.r.,

still fine-very fine. SCV $70..............MB $18

46 #C6, 1923 24c Carmine, well centered mint
single, deep rich carmine color, full o.g. which

is l.h., very fine. SCV $75.................MB $20

47 #C13, 65c Graf Zeppelin, very well cen-
tered mint single, pristine o.g. which is just

ever so lightly hinged at top (barely perceive-

able), very fine example of this popular iconic

stamp. SCV $180............................... MB $48

#C18, 1933 50c Green, wonderful mint
single of this popular stamp, well centered for

this, o.g., l.h., extremely fine.

SCV $50............................................MB $30

49 #E1, 1885 10c Blue, lightly used single,
small thin area, very fine centering.

SCV $80............................................MB $35

50 #E12, 1922 10c Gray violet, spectacularly
well centered mint single, o.g., l.h., extremely

fine. SCV $50...................................MB $22

51 #E14, 1925 20c Black, incredibly well cen-
tered mint single boasting huge jumbo mar-

gins and fresh color, o.g., n.h., extremely fine

gem. SCV $4.25.................................MB $17

52 #E14, 1925 20c Black, another beautifully
centered mint gem, large margins and well in-

cised impression, o.g., n.h., extremely fine.

SCV $4.25.........................................MB $10

53 #E14, 1925 20c Black, and yet another
beauty, well centered amid very large mar-

gins, fresh color, o.g., n.h., extremely fine.

SCV $4.25.........................................MB $10

54 #J7, 1879 50c Brown, used single attrac-
tively cancelled by fancy monogram in dotted

circle, extremely fine. SCV $90.........MB $30

55 #J26, 1891 10c Bright claret, nicely cen-
tered used single, distinctive bright claret

shade with indistinct blue cancel, very fine.

SCV $30.......................................MB $12.50

56 #J65, 1917 10c Carmine rose, mint single,
fresh o.g., l.h., very fine.SCV $25..MB $12.50

57 #K17, 1922 2c on 1c Green, used with what
looks to be a contemporaneous cancel, fine

centering, scarcely found legitamately used.

SCV $60.............................................MB $32

58 #K8, 1919 16c on 8c Olive bister, mint sin-
gle with attractive color, o.g., l.h., fine-very

fine. SCV $70....................................MB $26

59 #K10, 1919 20c on 10c Orange yellow,
mint single, bright fresh color, o.g., hinged,

very fine. SCV $60............................MB $35

60 #K17, 1922 2c on 1c Green, used with what
looks to be a contemporaneous cancel, fine

centering, scarcely found legitamately used.

SCV $200..........................................MB $76

61  #O99, 6c Interior Official, mint single,
o.g., hinged, fine.SCV $10..................MB $2

62 #PR18, 1875 36c Rose, attractively cen-
tered used single cancelled with typical pen

strokes, extremely fine.SCV $150......MB $30

63  #Q4, 4c Parcel Post, mint single, fresh
bright color, o.g., hinged, fine-very fine.

SCV $35..............................................MB $8

64 #Q11, 1913 75c Carmine rose, mint single,
o.g., hinged, fine-very fine.

SCV $95............................................MB $45

65 #R246, 1917 $30 Deep orange, green nu-
merals, well centered, natural s.e. at right, face

free cancel, extremely fine.

SCV $13..............................................MB $6

66 #R510, 1948 $1,000 Carmine, cut cancel as
usually seen on this high value to prevent

reuse with a couple of extra pinholes, natural

s.e. at right and bottom, still very fine. SCV

$40.....................................................MB $15

67  #RW13, 1946 $1 Red brown, incredibly
well centered mint single, warm color, light

gum skip (typically seen), pristine full o.g.,

n.h., extremely fine .SCV $55...........MB $30

68  #RW16, 1949 $2 Bright green, well cen-
tered mint single, fresh color, o.g., n.h., ex-

tremely fine. SCV $75.......................MB $40

69 #RW74b, 2007 $15.00 Hunting Permit,
souvenir sheet of 1, artist signed at bottom,

o.g., n.h., very fine. SCV $140..........MB $50
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70 #WX4, 1908 Christmas Seal, Type II, mint
single with light vertical crease, o.g., l.h., very

fine. SCV $30...............................MB $12.50

71 #PC5, 1862 5c Postage currency, typical ratty

condition as often found with some faults,

some adhereance on reverse, fine.

SCV $75............................................MB $10

72  March 20, 1847 stampless folded letter
franked by a Houston, TX "5" cancel with ms.

date inscribed to Austin, two page letter re-

garding the purchase of land, fine-very fine

condition; EV $150-200. SCV $200....MB $125

73  #11A, irregular block of four tied by two
strikes of "Galveston, Tex." to 1855 cover ad-

dressed to Texas, looks to be a legal envelope

with much docketing on front and reverse,

some ageing throughout and effecting stamps,

still fine; EV $50-75.SCV $75..........MB $40

74  #183, single tied to cover by a fancy
solid star in circle cancel of Anderson, TX

dated "Nov 14 1883" to Brenham on pink en-

velope, fine-very fine strike; EV $20-30.

SCV $30.......................................MB $17.50

75  #410, 1912 1c Green, perforated 8½ hori-
zontally, vertical guide line pair, incredibly

well centered, pristine o.g., n.h., extremely

fine. SCV $40....................................MB $10

76  #U349 entire cancelled by Denison, TX
cancel dated "Jun 9 1893" to St. Louis, MO,

reply information at top left, St. Louis re-

ceiver on reverse, fine-very fine; EV $10-15.

SCV $15............................................MB $10

77  2c Washington tied to cover by a target
cancel of Fulp, TX dated "Feb 11 1903" ad-

dressed to Rockville, MA, Savoy, TX transit

stamp and Rockville, MA arrival stamps on

reverse, stamp with natural s.e. at right, very

fine; EV $30-40.SCV $40.................MB $25

78  2c Washington tied to cover by wavy line
machine cancel of Denison, TX cancelled "Jul

15 1915" on a color advertising cover of Dia-

mond tires addressed to Dallas, backflap re-

moved, still a very fine advertising cover; EV

$30-40..SCV $40..........................MB $17.50

79  #C10, single tied by Dallas, TX "Young
St. Sta." c.d.s. strike of Feb 6, 1928 to first

flight of Dallas to Galveston advertising cover

addressed to Houston, advertizes "Dallas

Show Case & Mfg. Co., Inc.," Houston re-

ceiving c.d.s. on reverse, very fine; EV $20-

30.SCV $30......................................MB $15

80   #U348-51, 1893 1c-10c Columbus,
each as entires in different sizes, some minor

wrinkling but otherwise very fine.

SCV $89.50.......................................MB $10

81  Cover and entire collection of 32 differ-
ent usages, some better items noticed includ-

ing first flights, A.P.O. usages and even a

1903 St. Louis World's Fair all-over multi-

color Hesse envelope, dates range from 1903-

1970's, overall fine-very fine; more scans can

be provided upon request; EV $50-75.

SCV $75............................................MB $20

82 a Postal card collection of 26, all used
and mainly consists of U.S. cards but also five

modern foreign included, dates between

1908-80's, some typed with others handwrit-

ten, fine-very fine; EV $10-15.

SCV $15..............................................MB $3

83 a Airmail entires, 21 mint examples, de-
nominations range from 5c-13c, light dupli-

cation on a few, overall fine-very fine; EV

$10-15. SCV $15................................MB $3

84  Forty unused postcards, all without any
writing except one, 1c-33c denominations,

very limited duplication; EV $10-15.

SCV $15..............................................MB $3

CONFEDERATE STATES

85  #4, 6, singles of each tied to cover by in-
distinct Texas cancel addressed to Independ-

ence, each stamp with faults including a piece

missing from #6, aesthetic repair done at bot-

tom right and some staining at bottom, still a

fine cover signed by Ashbrook on reverse; EV

$150-200.SCV $200........................MB $100

ARGENTINA

86  Argentina - #6, 1858 4r Brown, used sin-
gle, well margined all around, non-obtrusive

cancel, extremely fine example.

SCV $300..........................................MB $37

87  Argentina - #31, #31, 1877 2c on 5c Ver-
milion, used single with nicely struck "Santa

Fe" c.d.s cancel, couple of pulled perfs at bot-

tom and trivial light. SCV $75............MB $12

AUSTRIA

88 Austria - #B260-63, 1949 Child Welfare,
complete set, pristine o.g., n.h., very fine.

SCV $66.........................................MB $17.5

BELGIUM

89 Belgium - #992a, B208, 1977 and 1938, lot
of two souvenir sheets, B208 with staple holes

and cancel in margin (valued as such), o.g.,

n.h., very fine.SCV $21.40.................MB $5

BRITISH GUIANA

90  British Guiana - #31, 1860-61 8c Rose,
thin paper, used, nicely struk oval cancel, cou-

ple typical pulled perfs, otherwise very fine.

SCV $97.50.........................................MB $6
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CANADA

91  Canada - #47, 1893 50c Deep blue, mint
single, fresh color, slightly disturbed o.g.,

fine-very fine. SCV $425..................MB $50

92  Canada - #73, 1898 10c Maple Leaf, mint
single, well centered, previously hinged o.g.,

very fine.SCV $500..........................MB $75

CHINA

93  China, Peoples Republic, 100 different
mint/used in 31 complete 1949-62 sets, mint

NGAI or c.t.o.  1945-51 sets are reprints.

SCV $61.90.........................................MB $6

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

94 Czechoslovakia - Selection of seven sou-
venir sheets including #251, 2197, 2418a,

2625, 2708a, 2709 and 2715, #251 with slight

toning, all o.g., n.h., very fine.

SCV $35.50.........................................MB $5

DENMARK

95  Denmark - #C3, 1925-29 25o Airmail, un-
used single with no trace of cancel, very fine;

catalog for o.g. SCV $40....................MB $4

96  Denmark - #P1-4,  1907 Newspaper, used
partial set, well struck cancels on each, very

fine. SCV $24......................................MB $4

FIJI

97  Fiji - #44, 1878-90 1sh yellow brown, mint
single centered to the left, full o.g., paper

hinge, fine. l.h., very fine.SCV $40.....MB $10

FINLAND

98 Finland - #322, 1954-59 25m Definitive,
mint single, o.g., l.h., very fine.

SCV $13.............................................MB $2

99 Finland - #414A, #414A, 1967 2.50m De-
finitive, pristine mint single, o.g., n.h., very

fine. SCV $11.....................................MB $3

FRANCE

100 France - #245a, 1929 50c Joan of Arc, un-
exploded booklet complete with the pane of

10, typical minor gum disturbance due to ad-

hereance with back cover, wonderful and

scarce booklet; catalog for booklet pane only.

SCV $50+.........................................MB $15

101  France #315-20, 1936 20c-1.50fr Paris Ex-
position, cplt., o.g., l.h., 20c and 40c with

minor gum loss and 90c and 1.50fr with

minute thins, both due to hinge removal, oth-

erwise very fine appearance.

SCV $102.25.....................................MB $14

GERMANY

102 Germany - #B119, 1938 42+108pf "Brown
Ribbon", used single, c.t.o. cancel, very fine.

SCV $45............................................MB $11

103   Germany - AAMC #Z-41, Z-55, two

Zeppelin flown covers, #Z-41 100pf (Ger-

many #C24) tied by Friedrichshafen "15 Sep

24" c.d.s. with corresponding "Mit Luftschiff

Z.R.8 befordert" marking to Chicago, cover

with some nicks, #Z-55 2m (Germany #C36)

tied by Friedrichshafen "7 Okt 28" c.d.s. with

corresponding "Mit Luftschiff LZ 127 be-

fordert" marking to Philadelphia, each with

NY receiving cancels, overall fine-very fine;

stamps alone catalog $165.00 without Zeppe-

lin usage; EV $75-100.

SCV $100...........................................MB $70

104  Germany - Baden #5NB8a-b, 1949 Sou-
venir sheet of four, both perforated and im-

perforate, each with clear c.t.o. cancel, very

fine. SCV $420..................................MB $95

GREAT BRITAIN

105  Great Britain - #124, 1891 £1 Green, well
centered used single with registered London

strike, couple of pulled perfs at bottom, con-

dition better than typically seen, fine-very

fine. SCV $750................................MB $180

HONG KONG

106 Hong Kong - #198, 1954-60 $10.00 Defin-
itive, well centered mint single, o.g., l.h., very

fine.  SCV $75...................................MB $29

ICELAND

107  Iceland - #209-11, 1938 20th Ann. Inde-
pendence, complete, used c.t.o. singles, very

fine.  SCV $54....................................MB $12

ITALY

108   Italy - #518, 1949 100l Centenary of
Roman Republic, used single, scarcely found

this nice, extremely fine.

SCV $66.......................................MB $17.50

NETHERLANDS

109 Netherlands - Grouping of eight semi-
postal sovenir sheets including #B547a,

B558a, B576a, B599a, B606c, B634c, B637a

and B697a, all mint except B558a c.t.o. can-

celled, o.g., n.h., very fine.

SCV $38............................................MB $10

NEW ZEALAND

110  New Zealand - Ross Dependcies #L1-4,
L9-20, 1957-82 First four issues except 1967

re-issue, 1972 10c and 18c are 14½x13½, all

o.g., n.h., very fine.

SCV $16.65.........................................MB $2

POLAND

111  Poland - #3K17-20, 1944 Capture of
Monte Cassino, complete set, full o.g. which

has never been hinged, fresh and very fine.

SCV $70............................................MB $17
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RUSSIA

112  Russia - #1147-52, 1947 Moscow-Volga
Canal, complete set, typical o.g., n.h., very

fine.SCV $24......................................MB $6

113  Russia - #C50-52, 1934 Stratosphere dis-
aster, complete set c.t.o. set, very fine.

SCV $15.........................................MB $3.50

114  Russia - #E1-3, 1932 Special Delivery,
complete set, c.t.o. cancelled, very fine.

SCV $45..............................................MB $6

115  Russia - Small group of five different
Space related covers from the early 1960's, all

addressed to Michigan, some toning here and

there but overall fine; EV $10-15.

SCV $15..............................................MB $5

116  United States/Russia -Seven Fleetwood
first day covers commemorating the Russo-

American Apollo Soyuz Space project of

1975, includes three United States and four

Russian covers, each with cachets, fine-very

fine; EV $10-15. SCV $15..................MB $5

SAN MARINO

117 San Marino - #266-71, C55, 1947 1st U.S.
Postage Stamps, complete set, full o.g., n.h.,

very fine. SCV $35.............................MB $3

SWITZERLAND

118 Switzerland - Four different souvenir sheets
including #371a, 428, 530 and B323, all o.g.,

n.h., fine-very fine.SCV $31.65............MB $8

119 Switzerland - Twelve "Pro Juventute" book-
lets from between 1961-74, each complete

and unexploded, different booklets except two

of B360-62, all o.g., n.h., fine-very fine; own-

ers 2011 catalog as single stamps only. SCV

$73.40+.............................................MB $10

TRINIDAD

120  Trinidad - #16, 1859 6p Green, four large
and evenly margined single, light cancel as

not to distract, fresh color and great impres-

sion, minute thin, extremely fine; scarcely

found this nice.SCV $525...............MB $160

YUGOSLAVIA

121 Yugoslavia - Selection of 275 different mint
stamps issued between 1984-1990, all o.g.,

n.h., very fine; 2010 Scott.

SCV $195..........................................MB $42

ZANZIBAR

122 Zanzibar - #249-63, 1957 5c-10sh, cplt.
mint set, each with full o.g., l.h., very fine.

SCV $44.20.......................................MB $15

LITERATURE

123 2011 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of

Canadian Stamps, used condition with some

creases on the front cover and some pages but

all pages intact; EV $15-20.

SCV $20............................................MB $15

124 2008 Yvert & Tellier, Tome 2, 1re Partie

"Timbres des Colonies Francaises", lightly

used condition and all pages intact; EV $20-

30. SCV $30......................................MB $20

END OF AUCTION
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Our sincere appreciation to
David Johnson for sharing the
winter image at right he took
from his backyard in Colorado.

We wish all TPA members a
safe holiday season and a phi-
latelically prosperous New Year.

Keep the TPA prosperous by
paying your dues promptly and
participating in TPA meetings
and shows.

Sincerely,
Tom Koch
Interim Editor
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Cartier Takes Grand Award
As Auction Sales Rise
on a Buy-It-Now Format

By Judy Christmas

What a wonderful 25th Mid-Cities

Expo we had this year. Thank you to all

who helped as we could not have done it

without you. Again we had entertainment

in the front hall with the service dogs from

Patriot Paws. The handlers showed atten-

dees how the dogs could pick up items off

the floor for their owners. The dogs can

open doors and walk with their owners.

Twenty-four volunteers came Friday to

help set up frames and the different event

areas at the Grapevine Convention Center. 

On Saturday such good crowd gathered

before the show opened that show chair-

man Stan Christmas decided to let them in

early. There were 235 attendees (including

volunteers) but they stayed around and

made the dealers happy. There were 36

volunteers Saturday.

Alliene Franklin saw to it that the

judges had everything they needed. She

also helped put out several fires during the

weekend, such as running off to the store

to get medicine for a dealer’s wife. We

tried something new with the Silent Auc-

tion new this year and it went over very

well.  All items were offered at a “Buy It

Now” price. Half the money the auction

generated this year was made on Saturday

with this new offering. A big thank you

goes to Ken Wells, Tom Turner and Susan

Baker for an outstanding auction.

After the show closed volunteers and

club members dealers gathered at the Com-

fort Inn for the President’s Reception.

From the feedback the reception was a

Mid-Cities’ Expo Celebrates 25th

Above - Scenes from the 2012 Mid-Cities
Stamp Expo that celebrated its 25th year.
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great success as always. Barb and Dave

Stockbridge know how to throw a party.

Forty-one attended the the Awards Din-

ner at the Grapevine Convention Center

that featured prime rib, potatoes, vegetable

mix, tossed salad and dinner rolls.  We had

cake in honor of our 25th Expo.

On Sunday before the show began, Stan

staged a little ceremony to honor three of

the dealers. Stan first recognized Ken Ker-

ruish for being the Bourse Chairperson for

the Expo for 25 years. Due to health prob-

lems Ken was not able to attend this year.

Stan then presented plaques and certifi-

cates to dealers George Kubal and Kirk

McKenzie for having attending all of our

shows. Mittsie McKenzie received a dozen

roses. Without the dealers we would not

have a show. Our thanks go out to all the

dealers who attended.

The exhibits were judged by jury chair

Thomas Fortunato, Colin Fraser and Jef-

frey Switt.   

Our attendance was low on Sunday.

The wind, rain and cooler temperatures I

am sure were a part of the low showing.

We had a total of 117 including the 30 vol-

unteers that worked on Sunday.  Thus our

grand total in attendance was 352.  We had

425 last year.  Hopefully next year we will

be back in numbers.  

We would also like to thank the

Grapevine Convention Center.  Each year

they have gone out of their way to make

our stay with them a pleasant experience

and this year was no different.  We are al-

ready reserved for next year so put these

dates, Nov. 9-10, on your calendar now.

2012 MID-CITIES STAMP EXPO

PALMARES

Grand Award - Ray Cartier, How We Got to the
Moon. Also, Gold Award, MCSC Presidents
Award, Texas Philatelic Association Presi-
dent’s Award, Space Unit of the APS/ATA
Award.

Reserve Grand Award - Ron Strawser, Postal
History of the U.S. Famous Americans Is-
sues. Also, Gold Award, U.S. Stamp Soci-
ety President’s Award.

Multi-Frame Exhibits

Gold Awards

William Woytowich: The Liberian Conspiracy.
Jeff Erichson: Hawaii Pictorial Issues 1894-1899.
Allison Cusick: Solo Usages of Canada’s 1c

Small Queen.
Dick Phelps: Postage Due Stamps of the Nether-

lands.
Dick Phelps: WWII Censor Markings of the

Netherlands.
Dick Phelps: The ABC’s of World Stamp Collect-

ing. Also, ATA 1st Place for Best Topical
Exhibit.

Tim Bartshe: Oncorhynchus Mykiss (Rainbow
Trout). Also ATA Merit Award Ribbon.

Peter Elias: From APC to SSMC. Also, APS Cer-
tificate of Award.

Ben Termini: Prostitute Revenues of Rosaria de
Sante Fe. Also, MCSC Foreign Award,
MCSC Novice Award.

Silver Awards

Ray Cartier: WWII Patriotic Meter Slogans.
John Barrett: Patriotism - Swiss Style.
Dave Stockbridge: Postal Stationery of the Third

Reich (and Related Stamps).
Dick Phelps: War and Peace (As Seen Through

Swiss Soldier Mail).
Stanley Christmas: The 4 1/2c White House

Stamp. Also, the Pre-cancel Stamp Soci-
ety Certificate of Commendation.

Susan Baker: Patriotic Covers of WWII. Also,
Special Patriotic Exhibit Award.

Bronze Awards

Peter Elias: Ukraine Customs Revenue Stamps.
Peter Elias: Nigerian Mail Fraud.
Peter Elias: Latvia Map Stamps.
Peter Elias: Worldwide Revenue Document

Sampler.

Single Frame Grand Award - Peter Elias,
Super Target Mail and Go Trials.

Four Page Mini Exhibit Award - Ray E. Cartier,
Faster Than Sound.

One Page Mini Exhibit Award - Ray E. Cartier,
Hawaii Flown Missile Mail Cover.
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Come to our next meeting:

Friday and Saturday March 8-9, 2013

Texas Precancel Club Spring Roundup

Country Inn & Suites by Carlson
1010 Southwest Parkway East, College Station TX

At left, John Foster serves as the
auctioneer at the September 2012
Texas Precancel Club Fall
Roundup held in Grapevine, TX.
The club, as many others do, de-
pends upon auctions to cover ex-
penses in the form of meetings
and newsletters. Members of clubs
are encouraged to support each
organization through auction dona-
tions. 
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Calendar of Events        

Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed.
Specific details are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclu-
sion on this calendar and the one on our website www.texasphilatelic.org prepare the data
in the format below. Email the information to tkoch@tx.rr.com or write to: The Texas Philat-
elist, 1013 Springbrook Drive, DeSoto TX 75115.

DEC. 7-8     TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR 

Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd.
(Next to Richardson City Hall), Richardson TX. Hours: Friday 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2013

MAR. 1-3 TEXPEX (APS World Series of Philately)
The 117th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Phila-
telic Association at the Hilton DFW Lakes Executive Confer-
ence Center, 1800 Hwy. 26 E, Grapevine TX. Show features
World Series of Philately exhibition, dealer bourse, the annual
meeting of the American Helvetia Philatelic Society, the Texas
Postal History Society, other local philatelic chapters, seminars,
youth table, USPS substation, cachet cover and show cancella-
tion. TPA meeting times will be announced soon. Contact: Lyle
Boardman, lcb1941@att.net.

MAR. 8-9     TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB SPRING ROUNDUP

Fall auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the
Country Inn & Suites by Carlson, 1010 Southwest Parkway
East, College Station TX 77840. Contact: Katherine Foster,
kh.foster@hotmail.com. 

APR. 19-20 TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR 

See Dec. 7-8 for details.

JUL. 27-28  ARK-LA-TEX COIN, CARD AND STAMP SHOW  2013

Bourse at the Bossier City Civic Center, 620 Benton Rd.(Exit
20B from I-20), Bossier City LA. Contact Hal Odom, Jr.,
haoldom@comcast.net.

SEP. 20-22  GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW 2013

Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society
at the Humble Convention Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. (exit
U.S. Hwy. 59 at Will Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble TX.
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Chapters in Action

Report chapter activities by email or mail.

We cannot accept activity reports of your chapter or unit online at this time.
Minutes, recent newsletters or summaries may still be sent by email to
tkoch@tx.rr.com or by regular mail to: Tom Koch, interim editor, The Texas
Philatelist, 1013 Springbrook Drive, DeSoto TX 75115. Much appreciation is
in order for the clubs who have forwarded news the past few months.

AFDCS Fred Sawyer North Texas Chapter No. 56: Bob McDermott

organized a successful fundraising auction in November. D.A. Lux gave a

presentation about Americvoer 2012. Members learned how to use the

AFDCS DVD that was donated to the Wineburgh Philatelic Library. Bob

Emrick sponsored a Christmas FDC for the chapter. - Anne Benner

Austin Texas Stamp Club: Phil Nordstrom’s presentation for November

concerned the German Building series issued after World War II. Since

they were lithographed the series features a number of varieties and/or er-

rors as well as perforation varieties. The club auction sales totaled $625.85

among 14 bidders with the club collecting $109.75. The year’s total in-

come from auction sales is $994.82. - Lyle Boardman

El Paso Philatelic Society: Chet Dowling gave a nice October presenta-

tion on “Printer’s Proofs” with several examples. The monthly auction

raised $120 of which $95 went to the club. Members discussed the upcom-

ing NewMexPex show in late October and the annual holiday dinner

scheduled for Cappetto’s Restaurant in December. 

Collectors Club of Dallas (CCOD): Jim Doolin hosted the October

meeting at Mei Mei Chinese buffet. Jim yielded the program to guest

Mike Ludeman of Denton, TX who talked about “The Postmaster Ap-

pointment Process.” Mike is a member of the Texas Postal History Society

among others and has written many articles for the TPHS Journal and La
Posta, to name a few. He brought several examples of documents and

forms relating to the system of appointments including the highest level –

the Presidential appointment. Among Mike’s competitors in the market are

autograph collectors who seek the Presidential signatures.
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Chapters in Actionss

Heart of Texas Stamp Club (HOTSC): The Club Auction was the main

event of the October meeting at at the Hughes-Dillard Alumni Center on

the Baylor University campus. The auction raised $60 for the club. James

Fabbre showed an album of train covers. The Christmas social was set for

Dec. 7 at Doc’s on Main Steakhouse in McGregor. A special guest was

Linda Schultz. There was some discussion about low attendance and the

shortage of new members. That discussion also was held instead of a pro-

gram at the November meeting as the group studies the future of the club.

Mid-Cities Stamp Club: In October the Lake Granbury Branch heard

from Ken Jones who discussed the early efforts of the Bureau of Engrav-

ing and Printing to produce U.S. stamps. This included the classic period

of the National, American and Continental printing companies and series

such as Columbus and Trans-Mississippi. He provided a detailed handout

and full color PowerPoint presentation. Jones covered color variations and

changes to comply with Universal Postal Union requirements and the first

use of watermarked paper. In another segment Brian Smith discussed the

evolution of German East Africa into Tanzania.  - Dr. William E. Atkinson. 

San Antonio Philatelic Association - The club planned a Christmas party

centered around barbeque brisket and the annual election of officers. The

eight-page SAPA newsletter, The Philatex, is full of news about shows, the

club Blue Chip Auction, dues, new members, features on members and

their collecting interests, and so forth. Included in the November-Decem-

ber issue was an update by Andrew Titley on TEXPEX 2013.

Texas Precancel Club: Katie Foster reports that College Station has

closed the conference center where the club normally holds its spring

meeting and election of officers because of structural defects. Instead the

Spring 2013 meeting will be held March 8-9 at the Country Inn & Suites

by Carlson, 1010 Southwest Parkway East, College Station TX 77840.

The club’s October newsletter, Texas Precancels, featured a story about an

unlisted precancelled envelope from the Yoakum, TX post office. This par-

ticular legal envelope had an error - “YOKUM.”  Foster estimates the en-

velope was received sometime between 1945 and 1947. Attendance was

up at Precancel Society Convention held this year in Albuquerque, NM.
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Texas Cancels

This is a listing of special pictorial can-
cels recently authorized for use in
Texas, or of interest to collectors in
Texas. This information is excerpted
from recent editions of The Postal Bul-
letin. If available, the sponsor of the pic-
torial postmark appears in italics under
the date. Sponsors are encouraged to
submit copies of their artwork directly to
this publication as soon as practical.
\Often the window for obtaining cancels
is almost closed by the time notice is
published in The Postal Bulletin.

According to the U.S. Postal Service,
requests for these cancels must be
postmarked no later than 30 days fol-
lowing the indicated postmark date. Re-
quests must include a stamped
envelope or postcard bearing at least
the minimum first-class postage. Items
bearing postage issued after the post-
mark date will be returned unserviced.
Place the envelope or postcard in larger
envelope and address it to: PICTORIAL
POSTMARKS, followed by the NAME
OF  THE STATION, ADDRESS, CITY,
STATE, ZIP+4 code - exactly as listed
below (using all capitals and no punctu-
ation, except the hyphen in the ZIP+4
code. A larger SASE must be enclosed
if the item submitted for a special can-
cel is unaddressed.
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Classified Emporium

TRADE 150 USED FOREIGN for same. Will match
quality for quality. 2 for 1 back on any bicolor stamps
sent. Mention any preferences. J. Fay, 2813 Glen-
wood Trl., Cedar Park, TX 78613-5129 (60-5)

STAMP COLLECTING THEMED STATIONERY. $10
for package of 12 sheets. Send for free sample. Lou
David Allen, P.O. Box 503, Merkel TX 79536-0503,
(325) 669-0726, e-mail dallen@camalott.com. (60-3)

TEXAS POST STAMP NOTE CARDS. Chose stamp
#776, #938, #2204, or #2968. Four cards $10.00
postpaid. Card front displays mint stamp in mount
with text about stamp on back. Envelopes included.
Jim Sixta, 16100 S. Great Oaks Dr., Apt 603, Round
Rock TX 78681-5695, (319) 389-0504, email
jim6ta@yahoo.com. (60-2)

LARGE COLLECTIONS OF TRADING STAMPS.

S&H, Top Value, Plaid, Texas Gold, etc. I will pur-
chase or trade. Prefer contact by e-mail. William Lau,
2005 Bridgeview Ln., Plano TX 75093-2502, email
tennislau@aol.com. (60-2)

TEXAS POST OFFICES BY COUNTY CD-ROM. All
offices listed, dated, mapped - from the Spanish era
to date. All postmasters indentified. Definitive work.
$50 postpaid. John J. Germann, 12102 Whittington
Dr., Houston TX 77077-4911, (281) 493-3938, email
jghist@comcast.net (60-2)

#6 1/4 COTTON BOND ENVELOPES FOR CA-

CHETS. $15.00 per 100 postpaid. Arthur P. von Reyn,
P.O. Box 561622, Dallas TX 75356-1622. (60-2)

ITALY Anything! WW2, Lubiana, Montenegro, Alpen-
vorland, Adriatische Kunsterland, Social Republic, Al-
lied Occupations, Trieste A&B. Also new price list for
Republic (from 1946 to date). Lo Giudice, 162 via
Roma, 94010 Gagliano C. to (EN), Italy, phone 011
39 348 154 1725, email stampsario@aim.com. (60-
4)

U.S. SHEETS, PLATE BLOCKS, BOOKLETS, STA-

TIONERY and more. Selling it all! Mostly post WW II,
but some older, too. Bob Dailey, P.O. Box 200068,
Austin TX 78720-0068, (512-418-8585, email rfdai-
ley@att.net. (60-2).

JOIN THE TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY!

$18 dues brings highly-respected journal, mentoring,
two major meetings a year. Contact: Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Dr., Austin TX 78739-3005. (60-2)

TRADING/BUYING STAMP COLLECTIONS. I will
purchase or trade stamps or coins. Bill Lau, 2005
Bridgeview Ln., Plano TX 75093-2502, email tennis-
lau@aol.com. (60-2)

INDIA AND INDIAN STATES. Let me know what you
have. Ravi R. Vora, P.O. Box 55385, Houston TX
77255-5385, (713) 683-9355, e-mail
ravi_vora@yahoo.com (60-3)

LARGE COLLECTIONS OF TRADING STAMPS. 
S&H, Top Value, Plaid, Texas Gold, etc. I will pur-
chase or trade. Prefer contact by e-mail. William Lau,
2005 Bridgeview Ln., Plano TX 75093-2502, email
tennislau@aol.com. (60-2)

ARKANSAS POSTAL HISTORY. What do you have?
Clayton Finney (713) 662-0001, e-mail cfinney@sbc-
global.net. (60-2)

19TH CENTURY POSTAL HISTORY OF COLUM-

BUS, TEXAS or any other Columbus town. Foreign
destinations, registered, insured, Confederate, Re-
public, etc., fine or better condition. James P. Doolin,
11258 Goodnight Ln. Ste. 105, Dallas TX 75229,
(800) 886-2653, email jim doolin@doolco.com. (60-
3)

U.S. MINT-USED. Please e-mail or send pricelist. Bill
Garcia, 3012 Caddo Trail, Fort Worth TX 76135-3906,
email garcia_y@charter.net. (60-3)

STAMPS, COVERS, DOCUMENTS OF U.S. STATE

DEPARTMENT, Consular, Diplomatic mail. Send of-
fers, scans, details to Ravi R. Vora, P.O. Box 55385,
Houston TX 77255-5385, (713) 683-9355, email
ravi_vora@yahoo.com. (60-3)

PLATE NUMBER COILS, Mint Never Hinged, Strips
of 3.  Also looking for First Day Covers, postally used
covers, and postcards with PNC's on cover.
email:  vb_mct@yahoo.com.

Exchange - Foreign

For Sale - Miscellaneous

Wanted - Miscellaneous

Wanted - Postal History

Wanted - United States

For Sale - Foreign

For Sale - United States

Announcements

Wanted - Foreign
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Membership Report

DECEASED

4334 Russ, R. Terry Jr., Houston TX MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY

August-October 2012

Membership, Aug. 31, 2012 ................544
New members.........................................1

Membership, Oct. 31, 2012.................543

Life Chapters.........................................10
Life Members ........................................80
Regular Chapters/Units.........................10
Regular Members ...............................443

Total Members...................................544

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of 10¢ per word (minimum 10 words). Your name, address,
telephone/FAX number and e-mail address are FREE. Please PRINT or TYPE your ad copy, state the number
of times you desire it to run, determine the total cost, make the check payable to the “Texas Philatelic Associa-
tion,” and send to The Texas Philatelist, c/o Lyle Boardman, Treasurer, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin TX 78739-
3005 or email lcb1941@att.net. See the Classified Emporium on page 27.

Please take this opportunity

to renew your membership

on time and consider a gift

of any size to the TPA. 
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un i v ers i t y  of  t e xas  press

The Great Texas 
Stamp Collection
How Some Stubborn Texas Confederate 
Postmasters, a Handful of Determined 
Texas Stamp Collectors, and a Few of the 
World’s Greatest Philatelists Created, 
Discovered, and Preserved Some of the 
World’s Most Valuable Postage Stamps

Charles N. Prothro Texana Series

20 color and 9 b&w photos • $27.95 hardcover

Seasoned with intrigue, mystery, and adventure, 

this history of rare Civil War–era Texas stamps and 

those seeking to collect them offers a lively and in-

sightful read for any philatelist or collector of Texana.
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un i v ers i t y  of  t e x
Read more about this book online.

3206 | 800.252. .utwwww.
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Read more about this book online.

xaspress.com.ute
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